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ABSTRACT 
Mental health and wellness concerns are a significant issue 
among college student due to the stressors of required 
independence coupled with academic pressure and career-
related responsibilities. Due to stigma associated with 
seeking help and a lack of appropriate resources, college 
students often do not receive adequate mental health care. 
In this paper, we present how college students seek help in 
managing their mental wellness through social support. We 
conducted interviews with 19 college students at a large 
public university in the U.S. Midwest. We found that 
students selectively shared their concerns with different 
social groups depending on the availability of these social 
circles, their needs for intimacy, and their expectations for 
help. We call this support environment the Mosaic of Social 
Support. We discuss implications for technology-mediated 
social support strategies that support such mental health 
management practices and deliver personalized help to 
serve the unmet needs on college campuses. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Mental health issues, growing both in severity and 
prevalence, are a serious concern among college students 
due to the burden of managing personal and career-related 
life transition. 

According to a recent national survey [2], 49.8% of 
students reported feeling that things were hopeless, 85.1% 
felt overwhelmed with their given tasks. Nearly 10% had 
seriously considered committing suicide in the last year. 
75% of mental disorders have first onset by age 24 [27], 
and account for nearly 50% of the disease burden for young 
adults in the U.S. [61]. 

Research has shown a myriad of evidence on the 
importance of social support in mental health [1,48,52,54]. 
Effective social support means providing tailored support 
according to the needs of the receiver: building resilience to 
stress [48], increasing self-esteem in response to PTSD or 
sexual abuse [5,23,24], and advising coping skills for 

adapting to stressful life circumstances like heart disease 
and social deprivation [16,23,44,57]. Family support was 
crucial for decreasing depression for emerging adults 
between the ages of 20-30 [52]. Peers’ social support 
helped college students a sense of belonging [22], feel 
validated in their struggles [41], and develop empathy for 
others [53].  

Stigma, secrecy, and negative cultural attitudes towards 
mental illnesses suppress help-seeking behavior [8,14,34]. 
Stigma not only affects the person with the mental illness 
but also others (e.g., friends, family, physicians) as a 
society, resulting in a culture of “don’t ask, don’t tell.” 
Accordingly, individuals do not receive timely, proactive 
help [12]; and those who need the most help are those left 
with a lack of support resources.  

The field of HCI investigated a variety of ways to support 
young adults and adolescents in mental health wellness. 
Starting with self-tracking or passively monitoring users’ 
statuses [30,39,58], researchers explored providing therapy 
modules [51], developing games as a way to provide 
treatment or social support [9], and using social media to 
understand [11,15,43] and potentially generate solutions 
for mental health [15,25,33]. Using such technologies 
provides effective solutions to addressing stigma and 
increasing access to therapeutic tools. However, more work 
is needed to examine how technologies can provide 
tailored social support–one that provides the targeted type 
and quality that the literature presents as an effective social 
support.  

In this paper, we present interview results on college 
students’ existing practices around seeking social support, 
which we call, fluid mosaic of social support. We discuss 
how fluid mosaics, as tailored social support practices, shed 
light on the roles of technology-mediated social support for 
college students. 

BACKGROUND 
College students face a number of stressors that affect 
mental health due to the transition from adolescence to 
college life [38] and changes in lifestyle including increased 
personal responsibility and independence [26,55]. Students 
must manage the stress of both academic [21,31] and work 
pressure [47]. At the same time, students face stressors 
around building relationships with friends and developing a 
sense of belonging [18,22].  



 

To address student mental health, universities offer on-
campus counseling services and conduct additional 
outreach through workshops, written materials, and online 
information [29]. However, these counseling services are 
under-utilized for preventative visits, but over-utilized for 
emergency visits [6,42]. Stigma prohibits help-seeking 
behavior [14], and negative cultural attitudes towards 
professional help [8,34] reduce likelihood of students 
seeking help when they need it.  

Social support is defined as “support accessible to an 
individual through social ties to other individuals, groups, 
and the larger community” [36] and is “available in times of 
need to give psychological, physical, and financial help” 
[62]. High levels of social support can protect against the 
impacts of mental illness of college students [48] by 
providing help with social adjustment and college transition 
[10,40], as well as reducing depressive symptoms and risk 
of suicide [19,20].  

Not just social support, but tailored social support 
depending on the population and mental illness is essential 
in providing an effective solution. For instance, for sexual 
assault survivors with PTSD, building resilience and self-
esteem through social support that reduces self-blame and 
promotes avoidance coping has been found as critical [59]. 
For those suffering from severe social anxiety, close friends 
providing high peer group acceptance was effective [32]. 

HCI researchers demonstrated how technology-mediated 
social support can bring effective mental health solutions to 
the young adult population. Online social networks are a 
representative example, where a myriad of studies show 
their effectiveness in improving mental illness outcomes 
[15,25,35]. For instance, moderated online social therapy 
showed success in developing a sense of belonging, 
security, positivity, and protection [33].  

At the heart of these successes lies anonymity and 
accessibility–Balani and De Choudhury found being 
anonymous in online support groups allowed honest and 
candid expression of thoughts, experiences, and beliefs [3]. 
However, among adolescent populations, social media use 
has been correlated with depression symptoms [49] and 
linked to cyberbullying [50] and internet addiction [7]. 
Negative interactions on such platforms lowered self-
esteem [60]. 

HCI researchers also developed technologies to enhance 
support exchanges among existing social networks. Digital 
family portraits [28,45,46,56] augmented connections 
between extended family members and elderly adults. 
CoupleVIBE [4] and MissU [37] explored the power of 
implicit communication between distant partners; Eichhorn 
et al. simulated the effects of physical intimacy through a 
physical stroking device for long-distance couples [13].  

As such, HCI work has investigated augmenting a variety 
of social support sources: online support groups, social 
media for mental health, and tangible media for significant 

others and family members. More work can shed light on 
stigma related challenges in seeking help around mental 
health in this specific population–college students, a 
representation of emerging adulthood transitioning from 
dependent to partially independent adults–and how we can 
better deliver tailored social support for this group. 

Our goal in this paper is to examine how college students 
currently practice seeking tailored social support and how 
stigma plays a role in this practice. We then derive lessons 
learned about how technologies can support and augment 
such practice. 

METHODS 
We conducted interviews with college students about how 
they currently manage mental health and what social 
support resources they use. We recruited 19 participants (13 
females; age 20-30; 6 non-Hispanic White, 6 East Asians, 5 
Indians, 1 African-American; 6 undergraduate, 13 graduate; 
7 international students) from a large public university in 
the U.S. Midwest. 2 had been clinically diagnosed with a 
mental disorder, and 14 had experience with professional 
counseling services. We recruited participants through 
school-wide departmental e-mailing lists. All interviews 
were audio recorded and transcribed for analysis. Three 
researchers conducted the data analysis, using the open 
coding method from the grounded theory approach [17] in 
Atlas.Ti 7. Once we identified the core themes, we 
conducted axial coding to systematically explore the 
properties and dimensions of each theme. As a group, we 
compared, discussed and revised the themes through a 
series of iterations until agreement was reached. The 
Institutional Review Boards of authors’ universities 
approved the study. Below, we describe how our 
participants exchanged social support for managing mental 
health, followed by suggested role of technology-mediated 
social support for college students. 

MOSAIC OF SOCIAL SUPPORT FOR MANAGING 
MENTAL HEALTH 
In this study, we found that during times of distress, college 
students actively made efforts to cope with their struggles 
by seeking support from various social groups. These social 
groups ranged from close friends and family to strangers 
and anonymous individuals.  
Each of these groups had unique benefits and limitations in 
fulfilling the needs of the participants; various levels of 
stigma around sharing one’s concerns with the groups 
generated the most significant limitation in using these 
social groups as support. The participants pieced together 
these social groups in ways that would best help address 
their evolving mental health needs. 

Close Friends: Supporting Sociocultural Sensitivity, 
Providing Active Listening and Proactive Support 
Culturally relevant and sensitive support was often lacking 
from other social groups, even from family. Active listening 
and proactive support was a rare quality found in existing 
social networks. Close friends, a dedicated and intimate 
group of friends, provided support for this gap.  



 

For instance, P2 described how his close Korean-American 
friends helped with his concerns around identity, 
acculturation and assimilation as an immigrant in the U.S.: 
“I am viewed as Korean in the U.S., but American in 
Korea” and how he was able to feel he was not alone by 
sharing this common concern with his close Korean-
American friends. He felt sharing this concern with his 
parents would not work because his parents taught him to 
not show weakness; and sharing this concern would only 
cause unnecessary worry from his parents. P19 had trouble 
finding a health professional who understands bisexual 
perspectives; her family had a conservative, middle-eastern 
upbringing, thus sharing her “sexual deviance” with her 
family did not help either. She instead found support from 
her close friends: “Our relationship was based on talking. 
It wasn't based on going out. It wasn't based on a school. It 
was really based on him knowing me.” (P19) 

Active listening was a “rare” quality of people that their 
close friends provided (P14): “I have a lot of friends but not 
all of them are very good listeners ... people generally like 
to talk and then listen.” People can give superficial comfort 
by listening and stating “Oh you're doing good. You're 
doing well. Don't worry.” (P17) But close friends listened 
to the participant’s problems and provided constructive 
feedback and encouragement: “We'll just talk about the 
paper, talk about their ideas, and share ideas, start working 
on it ... I just talk to them about all of the stress that I have 
right now. They will share with me their stress. They will 
talk to me, ‘Okay, I'm at the same page with you, but we 
can do this.’” (P16) 

Close friends’ proactive support was given without the 
participant actively seeking help or sharing their concerns 
upfront. P4 and P16 reported their close friends sensed 
when they were not feeling well and would routinely 
intervene and offer support: “my friends helped me realize I 
was neglecting my mental health … they helped me realize 
even an hour a week is just a good way to clear your mind 
and feel a sense of calmness” (P4) Because of this comfort, 
intimacy, and sensitivity that close friends provided, 
participants were able to share concerns spontaneously, but 
informally during casual conversations. Since close friends 
are usually familiar with each other’s lives, sharing was 
quick and simple: “You know five or ten minutes and then I 
can forget about the issue.” (P4) Participants felt that their 
closest friends would be there to provide support them 
whenever they were needed, without necessarily expecting 
anything in return. 

Limitations. Because close friends were critical to the 
participants’ daily lives, participants also felt pressured to 
maintain these relationships by trying to meet expectations 
their friends might have for them as their close friend. P2 
feared that revealing too much of himself would change the 
relationship he had with his friends, stating that even close 
friends had expectations for each other such as maintaining 
a positive and fun attitude when hanging out. This was a 
significant stressor and placed limits on how much help 

participants would seek from close friends: “It’s very 
difficult and feel uncertain if I were to reveal a little bit my 
personal self, would they still be the same towards you 
know, friendship or not. and I think that was something 
really halting me from seeking help when very stressful 
things happened. ” (P2) 

Parents: Accessible, Unconditional, and Versatile  
Parents was another important social group, but a complex 
one, encompassing extreme ends of support qualities. This 
parent group had potential to provide accessibility, 
unconditional love, and versatile support, but poor relations 
and conflicts throughout childhood led to obstacles in 
providing a complete source of social support. 

Parents provide unconditional love and support for their 
children; this level of depth in support helped participants 
to turn to parents in extreme situations: “I was sitting in my 
room thinking about how to kill myself. So, my thought was 
not to really talk to anyone about it … the reason why I 
ended up going [to therapy] in the end was because my 
mom suggested it.” (P19) Such reliable connection with 
parents would require openness and comfort like in the case 
of P5: “I'm very open. My parents are sort of very modern 
thinkers. They've never said that anything is off the table to 
discuss. We've always been very open about sex or drinking 
or whatnot.” Further qualities of parents as support group 
were reassurance with unconditional support, not 
“baby[ying]  me about it” (P13). P13’s mother gave 
straightforward advice: “you're not being productive right 
now… You need to get it together” but this candidness was 
qualified with love and support: “You can do it, I know you 
can do it, make sure you're using the strategies that I know 
you have in your toolkit from your therapist” (P13). 

Parents also provided significant guidance and advice 
through experience, including help with making career 
decisions (P9, P5), strategies for managing school work 
(P5, P13), and advice on medical issues (P5, P13). Because 
of their experience with dealing with such issues in the past, 
participants relied on them for advice when faced with 
similar situations, wanting “somebody else's opinion who's 
been around the block a few times...” (P5). However, not 
all parents could provide this kind of support when the 
experiences did not match (P12, 19).  

Limitations. Some participants (P14, P10, P12, P14, P19) 
felt that they could not share intimate problems with their 
parents because they could not relate or were not trusted 
due to past conflicts. These participants, thus, often chose 
not to discuss personal issues with their parents, and rather 
chose to talk only about significant life updates and have 
general conversations about daily life. For instance, P12 
and P19 felt that they could not discuss their issues with 
their parents because their parents could not understand or 
relate to the stressors of student life. For the participants 
whose parents were less involved in their lives, 
“...sometimes it is difficult to explain the situation to my 
family because they are not in the university setting, so 



 

when I am stressed I can't really explain it to my mom 
because she needs more context, and that in itself is a bit of 
more pain...” (P12) P14 feared sharing concerns with 
parents would make her parents become overprotective and 
felt she would rather face the problems herself or confide 
only in her friends. P10 felt that her parents had “invested” 
in her education and had a duty to “repay” them, so sharing 
her stressors around school was not an option.  

Painful or unpleasant experiences in the past, such as 
parents’ child abuse (P3), memory of frequent arguments 
among parents (P1), or family’s drug problems (P2), were 
obvious sources of stress for our participants not being open 
with their parents. More subtle forms of conflicts with 
parents included inability to meet family expectations (P1), 
judgement over mental health issues (P4), and 
disagreements with cultural values (P19).  

Strangers and Anonymous: For Maneuvering Stigma 
and Secrecy, Forming New Relationships 
The strangers and anonymous groups provided a place to 
fall back on when problems arose with close network social 
groups, such as friends and parents, when providing social 
support due to stigma or unavailability. Although 
participants generally preferred sharing their concerns with 
their close social groups, participants wanted to detach 
themselves from these groups depending on personal issues 
and possible stigma as an unwished consequence. By 
confiding in people outside of their close network, 
participants hoped to create a degree of separation between 
their issues and their personal lives.  

P14 described well this position of thought: “I'd rather 
have somebody I don't know learn about what I was going 
through rather than have someone I know remember this 
for my entire lifetime....I didn't want my friends to 
remember me to be somebody who is very sad or is stressed 
out. I didn't want them to judge me that way.” (P14) 

Strangers. Strangers are those whom participants met in 
person outside close network of friends and family, such as 
co-workers or acquaintances from classes. Unlike close 
networks who have personal ties to the issue that the 
participant was facing, strangers could provide objective, 
outside perspectives, addressing issues around stigma with 
social distance. At the same time, participants felt they only 
turned to strangers who had the qualities of genuine 
concern, compassionate, and common interests to discuss.  

Without common backgrounds with the stranger,  P10 felt it 
was useless sharing her concerns with them because they 
would not understand the issue deeply. Similar backgrounds 
also helped to provide the opportunity to create and develop 
a new relationship. This common ground was important 
because participants felt it was important that they could 
mold the image of themselves into something positive 
through this newly formed relationship, which would 
separate their troubled pasts from relationships that they 
formed going forward: “Also, the people I do know here 
aren't people I've known in the past. Even they're only 

getting to know me now. I didn't want them to remember me 
that way.” (P14) 

Anonymous. A couple participants (P1, P19) used the 
internet to connect with anonymous users when seeking 
help or advice. Anonymous platforms allowed for 
connecting with people with similar interests, without the 
risk of dealing with stigma or concern about others 
knowing your identity. While some found this to reduce 
stigma further than sharing with strangers, participants still 
believed that anonymous individuals could not provide as 
useful help as in-person sources of support. 

Sharing with an anonymous group also decreased fear of 
stigma even more so than sharing with strangers because 
their identity was concealed. The required quality of this 
group was being compassionate: “If it was online I wouldn't 
want people to know who I am, and I wouldn't want to know 
who other people are. I think that would be okay, and really 
I think the only thing I would want is compassionate 
people.” (P11) and feeling of safeness: “you want to be 
safe there. That is the bottom line.” (P1) To share 
comfortably, participants needed a reasonable guarantee 
that people were going to help, expecting that any 
anonymous individual is “understanding and is aware of 
what is expected out of them.” (P14) For example, P5’s 
friends used online forums to connect with other people 
also struggling with autoimmune diseases and receive 
group support. 

Limitations. Because developing trust can be intimidating 
or difficult with the strangers and anonymous group, there 
was an initial hurdle involved in seeking help from this 
group and sharing private information: “I felt like talking to 
a stranger was a little bit like awkward because I didn't 
really know her that well I wasn't really sure like how much 
initial like trust they had.” (P4); “I'm not too sure I could 
talk to random people who are not professionals … You 
have a different mental state when you're a therapist 
compared to talking to just anonymous people.” (P14)  

Despite lower initial levels of stigma, participants still 
worried about how they would be perceived as their 
relationship developed, stating that they wouldn’t want to 
share anything too “heavy or stressful with people I don't 
know, because then they wouldn't want to be my friend. 
Simply put.” (P7)  

DISCUSSION 
Our study uncovered how college students interact with 
various social groups. We examined their needs in building 
these different social groups and what types of tailored 
support each group provided. We also uncovered 
participants’ limitations in sharing with these groups. 

We consider this social support-seeking practice, in which 
the students actively develop and utilize social groups to 
share their concerns and seek help, as “Fluid Mosaic of 
Social Support.” Below we describe the novelty of this 
concept, followed by what fluid mosaic helps us learn about 



 

the qualities of tailored technology-mediated social support 
for college students. 

Fluid Mosaic of Social Support 
College students in this study maintain multiple social 
groups that are somewhat structured, but afford “fluidity” in 
the sense that the groups are adaptable and meet different 
needs of each individual. This flexible but strong form of 
social support evolves over time as relationships with the 
social groups evolve. Each student maintains a unique 
mosaic of social support; this mosaic consists of social 
groups that are pieced together to compensate each group’s 
limitations according to each individual’s constraints and 
needs. This mosaic is not static–it will continue to evolve in 
a manner that best supports the individual and their 
evolving mental health needs over time.  

The engagement of parents, close friends, and selective 
choice among anonymous individuals and strangers enabled 
an optimal support environment. This mosaic support 
environment provided empathic understanding, 
compassion, and sense of belonging crucial for healthy 
emerging adulthood [19]. These social groups were not free 
of limitations. Reasons for these limitations attributed to 
availability, sensitivity to stigma, and trust issues 
surrounding social distance.  

Several other social groups not described in this paper 
included significant others, siblings, or people with topic 
expertise (e.g., professors, advisors). These groups emerged 
and disappeared depending on each participant’s 
background, family upbringing, and preferences for how 
openly they wanted to seek help from others.  

Learning From Fluid Mosaic: Requirements for 
Technology-mediated Social Support 
We suggest three main qualities that technologies can 
provide versatile, tailored social support for college 
students: empathic proactive support, direct advice with 
unconditional love of an experienced individual, and 
destigmatizing other to fall back on. Below we describe 
scenarios for how technologies should be informed of when 
delivering social support: 

● Examine how existing social groups of a user fulfill the 
three main qualities; and if these qualities are missing 
from existing social groups, the technology would find 
ways to fill in these gaps either by forming ideal social 
groups for the user or providing therapeutic tools that 
address the gaps. These qualities should not be 
considered as final; however, fluid mosaic evolves as a 
social group runs into limitations, generating new ways 
and qualities to cope with the issues.  

● The support giving agent of these qualities might not be 
able to match the original social groups embodying the 
quality (e.g., parents for unconditional love quality). 
However, a surrogate social group, individual, or 
technologies can play the quality augmented by 
technology, which should know exactly what qualities 
are needed for the individual. Such case would be 

useful when availability is a problem–such as those 
who did not want to be honest with parents due to 
degraded relationships. They can turn to other social 
groups for alternate but similar qualities or 
technological module designed to fulfill missing needs. 

● The quality of strangers and anonymous can be 
included as a safety measure, if not available to users’ 
existing support mosaic. The quality might seem 
subordinate compared to other social groups, and some 
users might have strong negativity against this social 
group due to lack of trust. However, our study revealed 
the role and quality of stranger and anonymous was a 
crucial quality necessary to prevent breakdown of 
mosaic. By being somewhere to fall back on when 
others are either not available or developed access 
barriers to, this piece works to amend problems, albeit 
temporarily. 

 

● Technology should help to maintain sustainability of 
each social group, while understanding the evolving 
needs of the user. Students struggled to maintain status 
quo of “good relationships and expectations” with their 
social groups through selective sharing. Such tension 
can be a stressor if it hinders the support mosaic from 
completing its role. The technology should be able to 
ameliorate these tensions and provide sustainable ways 
to help maintain healthy fluid mosaic of social support.  

CONCLUSION 
We examined college students’ existing practices of getting 
social support. We introduced the concept of fluid mosaic 
of social support, which in turn provided insights to how 
technologies can facilitate social support while helping 
students maneuver stigma around mental health. Our study 
contributes to guiding designing technologies to support 
relatively understudied population and open up 
conversations to quality driven technology design for 
mental health support. 
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